Integrating High-Fidelity Simulation into a Medical Cardiovascular Physiology Curriculum
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Introduction: The challenges of transitioning from basic sciences to clerkships are well identified in medical education. High-fidelity simulations, which have established a track record of improving clinical reasoning and clinical skills, have been proposed as a viable approach to bridge the gap between basic sciences and clerkships. However, little is known about the results of using simulation to address the gap.

Methods: In 2018, Morehouse School of Medicine enhanced the first-year cardiovascular physiology curriculum by integrating the high-fidelity simulation iStan into the cardiovascular physiology curriculum, with the purpose of early clinical exposure, cardiovascular concept mastery, and increased clinical associations. The integration included three structural design elements: (a) simulated clinical case introduction; (b) simulated clinical case development; and (c) student-led clinical case study.

Results: The first-year medical (MD1) students’ cardiovascular physiology learning outcomes have significantly improved compared to the last two cohorts of MD1 students, and the students’ test-taking time was significantly reduced compared to the performance of the last two counterpart cohorts. Students reported increased engagement in the simulation-enhanced cardiovascular physiology curriculum.

Conclusion: The findings provide preliminary evidence to suggest that the structural integration of high-fidelity simulation in the cardiovascular physiology curriculum proved successful in terms of students’ learning experience and learning outcomes. The three central elements of high-fidelity simulation integration can inform future endeavor as a structural solution to effectively bridge the gaps between basic science concepts and clinical reasoning by using high-fidelity simulations.
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students in third-year clerkships and residents by providing a low-risk, safe learning environment. Varied small-group activities have been designed to integrate simulation into the cardiovascular physiology curriculum to provide students with hands-on simulation experience and to improve clinical reasoning skills. An effective integration of high-fidelity simulation in a lecture-hall-based preclinical curriculum requires robust data-driven evidence from varied approaches to establish and inform practices. Many of the research studies on this topic were published about a decade ago. Several constraints may have contributed to the lack of sustained literature in this domain: for example, overwhelming design and implementation decisions and execution, juggling choices of multiple teaching methods, small-group simulation scheduling conflicts in preclinical years, and concerns of learning outcomes against the return on time and effort investment.

This paper studied the outcomes of structurally integrating high-fidelity simulation in a cardiovascular physiology curriculum. Specifically, we purposefully integrated three structural elements into the cardiovascular physiology curriculum: a simulated clinical case introduction; simulated clinical case development; and a small-group student-centered case study. In this paper, we detailed clinical case revision decisions, step-by-step high-fidelity simulation-integration approaches, as well as the students’ learning experiences and learning outcomes. Through detailing the replicable steps and providing the framework of this simulation integration, we hope to inform future practice and encourage a renewed discussion on using high-fidelity simulations to close the competency gaps between basic sciences and clinical correlations.

Methods

Study Design
The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at Morehouse School of Medicine in 2018 as category four Exempt. The study used a non-experimental cohort study with historical controls. One hundred and one first-year medical (MD1) students in the 2018 cohort participated in a simulation-integrated cardiovascular physiology curriculum as a convenient sample. Their curriculum learning outcomes were compared with that of the students in 2017 and 2016 cohorts who experienced a traditional lecture-based curriculum. The participating students responded to the simulation-integration curriculum survey anonymously. The study sought to answer two research questions: firstly, what are the outcomes of integrating high-fidelity simulation into the cardiovascular physiology curriculum, comparing with the unintegrated curriculum? And second, what are the students’ feedback and learning experience on the simulation-integrated curriculum?

Curriculum Setting and Intervention
The purposes of integration are three-fold: familiarize students early to the clinical setting; improve cardiovascular physiology concept mastery; and enhance clinical reasoning skills. Through multiple planning and design sessions, the following three structural elements were intentionally designed and integrated into the curriculum. Figure 1 illustrates the details of these three elements, followed by a detailed explanation of each one.

The cardiovascular physiology curriculum entailed eight 90-minute class lectures across a 4-week time span. We implemented Element A in the second cardiovascular physiology lecture when the simulated patient case was introduced to the first-year medical (MD1) students via a real-time tele-stream from the simulation center to the lecture hall. The physician instructor (RL) presented the case in the lecture as well as the simulated real-time vital signs and electrocardiogram (ECG) of the high-fidelity simulator (iStan) that was set to portray high blood pressure (hypertension) and subsequently developed myocardial infarction. Element B entailed a 90-minute, interactive, problem-based solving lecture-hall session at the 7th lecture slot of the cardiovascular physiology curriculum. The instructor (RL) utilized three pre-designed iStan-interaction videos to present and model the simulated standardized patient encounter, clinical case presentation, and case development as a clinical trigger for large class-size lecture-hall problem-based learning sessions. Element C, which consisted of a student-led, small-group case study, concluded the cardiovascular physiology curriculum. Each element is further explained below.

Element A: Initial iStan-Clinical Case Introduction
The initial iStan clinical case introduction was conducted via real-time streaming from the simulation center to the lecture hall with the purposes of creating an authentic learning environment and bringing the sentiments of “immediacy” and “reality” of a clinical patient case to the classroom. After the introduction of the lecture objective, the instructor
introduced the use of the simulation center, followed by a real-time phone call from the classroom to the simulation center. The scene of the clinical setting was presented via a classroom projector through a clinical skill teaching software entitled “Learning Space”. The physician simulation director presented the iStan patient case, along with the baseline vital signs, high-risk patient case, and the vital signs for the case scenario of interest (shock). The first integration episode concluded after the iStan-case presentation. The iStan high-fidelity simulator was selected because of three reasons: (1) iStan is equipped with physiology models and responsive abnormal physiology for the teaching purpose; (2) iStan has a wireless microphone to simulate physician–patient encountering, and (3) iStan is housed in a room with a two-way mirror for the simulator center director to conveniently role-play the patient encountering verbally.

**Element B: iStan-Clinical Case Development**

The purpose of Element B is to use iStan to: (a) role model a standardized patient encounter process as part of the clinical
development case presentation process; (b) present case-
development vital signs; and (c) provide immediate clinical
reasoning result feedback to students’ problem-solving pro-
cess. This time, the iStan curricular integration was achieved
through three pre-designed and pre-recorded videos integrated
into a full 90-minute instructor-led, problem-solving session.
These three videos are referenced below to further elucidate
key steps in the teaching flow:

- Initial Standardized Simulated Patient Encounter
  Video A
- Standardized Patient Vital Signs/EKG Video B
- Shock Simulated Patient of Interest Vital Signs/EKG
  Video C

The teaching flow below captures the step-by-step approach of: simulation video integration; patient encoun-
ter debriefing; comprehensive review of cardiovascular
physiology concepts in the context of clinical case devel-
opments; and interactive questioning.

1. Recall the last simulation center patient case.
2. Invite students to revisit the simulated patient case
   as a physician.
3. Students watch the instructor’s encounter with the
   standardized simulated patient, and the simulated
   patient presents the case development and chief
   complaints (Video A).
4. Instructor guided students’ analysis of the simulated
   standardized patient encounter.
5. Summary of the simulated patient encounter.
6. Instructor interactively guided students’ probing of
   patient history, case development, and screening
   process.
7. Instructor interactively questioned students using
   basic science concepts for clinical reasoning.
8. The baseline vital signs/EKG from the simulated
   patient were shown in order to confirm the clinical
   reasoning process (Video B).
9. Instructor questioned students using basic science
   concepts to solve the clinical prediction of case
   development.
10. The shock case vital signs/EKG from the simulated
    patient were shown to confirm the validity of the
    clinical reasoning process (Video C).
11. Instructor reviewed the basic science concepts and
    clinical reasoning process involved in the simulated
    patient case development.
12. Instructor presented an additional PowerPoint pre-
sentation on using the same clinical reasoning pro-
cess for other clinical cases.
13. End of the clinical correlation integration session
    and bridging (introduction) to the cardiovascular
    physiology small-group student-centered clinical
    case study as discussed briefly below.

The purpose of this modified case scenario was to help
students apply the basic cardiovascular principles they
have learned from the previous classes in a clinical setting
as follows: (1) Concept: Long-standing/poorly controlled
blood pressure (BP) or hypertension (HTN) and related
effect of increased afterload (i.e., increase in aortic pres-
sure) on the heart (i.e., pressure-volume loop of the ven-
tricle). We discussed how afterload is the pressure against
which the ventricles of the heart must eject blood.
Afterload of the left ventricle is aortic pressure. To open
the aortic valve and eject blood, left ventricular pressure
must increase to a level greater than aortic pressure. Thus,
if afterload increases, as in the case scenario of this patient
with long-standing HTN, the left ventricle must work
harder than usual to overcome this higher pressure. This
results in a decrease in stroke volume (SV), cardiac output
(CO), ejection fraction (EF) and an increase in end-
systolic volume (ESV). (2) Reasoning at a glance: ↑BP → ↑AFTERLOAD → ↑heart muscle, a condition called
left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH) → myocardial O2
deprivation by supply/demand imbalance → myocardial
ischemia/infarct → death of heart muscle → compromised
systolic heart function as a pump ↓contractility → ↓SV/
CO/EF → ↓BP.

Our debriefing covered the history of patients with acute
chest pain syndrome who are at increased risk for multiple
heart complications, including repetitive ischemia. In the case
study described here, a patient with poorly controlled high BP/
HTN and LVH had developed a heart attack (i.e., myocardial
infarction) with recurrent/repetitive myocardial ischemia, ulti-
mately leading to hemodynamic compromise and cardiogenic
shock. The patient had LV wall infarction secondary to myo-
cardial ischemia. This damage to the left ventricle compro-
mised its function as a pump. The left ventricle could no longer
generate enough pressure to eject blood normally. We dis-
cussed conventional high-risk factors predisposing to athero-
sclerotic cardiovascular disease (CVD) in this patient
presenting with acute chest pain, including older age and
uncontrolled HTN [as in our case study]. The resulting change
in cardiac muscle (i.e., LVH) was the most critical predisposing
factor for heart attack (i.e., myocardial infarction). Other risk factors we discussed included smoking, obesity and associated lipid abnormalities, such as low HDL cholesterol.

Element C: Student-Led Small-Group Case Study

Element C concluded the cardiovascular physiology curriculum with a student-led, small-group case study. Each case study group consisted of eight students and two faculty facilitators (one basic scientist and one clinician). The purpose of the student-led small-group case study is to help students transition from the instructor-led problem-solving process to an independent problem-solving process. During this process, students completed two activities. First, students completed the case study questions individually and submitted their answers through an online discussion board on Canvas (the school’s e-Learning management system). Then, they participated in the small-group case study session. The student-led case study session took 45 mins, during which the student group took the lead on solving the clinical case. During this time, faculty facilitators were instructed not to intervene or teach the problem-solving process, but rather to observe, guide, and ask thought-provoking questions, and redirect the conversation when it lost focus. A different student leader is selected for each small-group session to facilitate the progress of the case study.

Data Collection and Procedure

The study data came from four sources: (1) students’ quiz scores at the end of the curriculum; (2) students’ quiz taking time; (3) students’ final course grades from the proceeding MD course Basic Principles of Human Biology, and (4) students’ survey response on the experience and perceived value of simulation integration. The 2018 participating students’ quiz scores, quiz taking time, Basic Principles final grades, along with the data from the previous two cohorts were retrieved from the school’s secure exam system Examsoft (www.examsoft.com), and the 2018 MD1 students’ survey response data were collected through the school’s Learning Management System Canvas (www.instructure.com). The cardiovascular physiology quiz consisted of 10 questions, covering 10 cardiovascular physiology concepts of interest. The same set of concepts from the quiz questions were administered to 2016, 2017, and 2018 cohorts of Year 1 MD students at the conclusion of the cardiovascular physiology curriculum, which allowed consistent measures of learning outcomes across three cohorts of students.

A 15-item post-simulation evaluation survey gauging students’ learning experiences and their perceived value of the simulation-integrated curriculum was administered. Specifically, three dimensions of the perceived value of the simulation-integrated curriculum were asked: perceived learning experience which included relevant aspects such as motivation, enjoyment and engagement; perceived value in medical learning which included aspects such as retention, concept understanding, communication, and clinical reasoning; and overall perceived value. The survey items were first brainstormed by the research team to identify the original intention of the simulation integration and the desired class experience. The survey underwent two rounds of revisions after an external review by the simulation director and the Organ System II course director before implementation. The students rated each Likert-scaled survey item from strongly disagree (1 point) to strongly agree (5 points). The survey was administered at the end of the fall semester of 2018, 2 months after the conclusion of the simulation-integrated cardiovascular physiology curriculum, for the purpose of measuring more lasting experience feedback and perceived value from the students.

Statistical Analysis

The impact of this simulation integration into the cardiovascular physiology curriculum was evaluated by comparing the students’ testing results of this year 2018 cohort to those from the previous two cohorts of students (2016 and 2017 cohorts), controlling for the course grades from Basic Principles of Human Biology. Collected data were tabulated and imported into SPSS 23 and then statistically analyzed. Regression models were computed after the statistical assumptions for each model are tested and satisfied. The survey results were reported descriptively with mean scores for each survey item.

Results

Altogether, 294 students’ testing data including 101 students from the 2018 cohort, 101 students from the 2017 cohort, and 92 students from the 2016 cohort were analyzed in this study. The study results were reported below from three aspects: (1) students’ cardiovascular physiology concept mastery; (2) students’ test response time, and (3) students’ learning experience and perceived value of the simulation integration.

Students’ Cardiovascular Physiology Concept Mastery

As Levene’s Test of Homogeneity of Variance was statistically significant (F=26.214, p<0.000), the students’ test
scores were transformed into a binary variable. Concept mastery was determined with the full quiz score coded as “1” and partial scores coded as “0”. Table 1 presents the partial and full concept mastery distribution across the three study cohorts. A logistic regression model with student cohorts and their Basic Principles of Human Biology (BP) scores were entered into the model as predictors. The results showed that when comparing the 2018 and 2017 cohorts, BP course scores were not a significant predictor for concept mastery. By contrast, the cohort itself was a significant predictor. Holding BP grades at a fixed value, the odds of achieving full cardiovascular physiology concept mastery for 2018 MD1 students (cohort=1) over 2017 students (cohort=0) was 4.068. In other words, the odds for 2018 cohort students to achieve full concept mastery was 306% higher than the students in the 2017 cohort. Table 2 shows the logistic model statistics. Similar results emerged when comparing the students’ performance of the 2018 cohort with that of the 2016 cohort. While the BP score was not a significant predictor of students’ cardiovascular concept mastery, the odds of achieving full concept mastery for 2018 MD1 students over 2016 MD1 students is 4.319. Overall, the results suggested that 2018 MD1 students who had experienced this simulation-integration cardiovascular physiology curriculum had a significantly higher probability of achieving full concept mastery. Table 3 shows the associated logistic model statistics.

Students’ Test Response Time
Comparisons among average test-taking time for each individual test item showed that students in the 2018 cohort took the least amount of time to answer each of the 10 test items. Figure 2 illustrates the average test-taking time for each test item among these three cohorts of students (in seconds).

Again, Levine’s test was significant (F= 12.429, p<0.001) for the test-taking times among the three cohorts. The non-parametric Kruskal–Wallis test was performed to identify the differences among groups, followed by a Mann–Whitney test for between-group comparisons with Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons. The test results showed a significant difference in test-taking time among these three cohorts of students (chi-square=102.672, p<0.001), with a mean rank score of 79.49 s spent per test item for the 2018 cohort, 193.40 s for the 2017 cohort, and 171.78 s for the 2016 cohort. Follow-up Mann–Whitney tests with Bonferroni corrections showed that 2018 students took significantly less time to complete the cardiovascular physiology test when compared to the 2016 students (z =−8.148, p<0.001) and 2017 students (z =−9.041, p<0.001), respectively.

Students’ Feedback on Learning Experience
Out of 101 students in the 2018 cohort, 45 students completed the survey with a response rate of 44.5%. The results showed that first-year MD students reported a positive learning experience (M=4.41) from the simulation-integrated cardiovascular physiology curriculum. Furthermore, the students reported the well-perceived value of the simulation-integrated curriculum in medical learning (M=4.20) and more future integration (M=4.17). The students reported a positive learning experience (M=4.41) from the simulation-integrated cardiovascular physiology curriculum.

Table 1 Concept Mastery Distribution Across Three Study Cohorts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Cohort</th>
<th>Concept Mastery</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0 (Partial Mastery)</td>
<td>1 (Full Mastery)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 Logistic Model: Effects of Basic Principles (BP) Score and Cohort (2018 Vs 2017) on Concept Mastery

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cohort Comparison Between 2018 and 2017</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Step</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>S.E</td>
<td>Wald</td>
<td>df</td>
<td>Sig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1°</td>
<td>0.030</td>
<td>0.021</td>
<td>2.039</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BP Score</td>
<td>1.403</td>
<td>0.434</td>
<td>10.458</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>−1.408</td>
<td>1.747</td>
<td>0.718</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.397</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *Variable(s) entered on step 1: BP score cohort (2018 and 2017).

Table 3 Logistic Model: Effect of BP Score and Cohort (2018 Vs 2016) on Concept Mastery

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cohort Comparison Between 2018 and 2016</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Step</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>S.E</td>
<td>Wald</td>
<td>df</td>
<td>Sig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1°</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.022</td>
<td>1.207</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BP Score</td>
<td>−1.463</td>
<td>0.439</td>
<td>11.129</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>−1.051</td>
<td>1.812</td>
<td>0.337</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.562</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *Variable(s) entered on step 1: BP score cohort (2018 and 2016).
Discussion
This paper reported the approach and the results of integrating high-fidelity simulation into a cardiovascular physiology curriculum. Our three-pronged simulation-curriculum integration approach, which included case introduction, case development, and case studies, sketched a preliminary repeatable model with an increasing level of conceptual complexity for future iteration and improvement. The methodology identified the immediate and potential teaching values of integrating simulation into the curriculum. The comparison of learning outcomes reflected in the students’ quiz scores showed that after the simulation integration, the 2018 cohort of MD1 students displayed significant improvements in concept mastery compared with the previous two counterpart cohorts after controlling for individual differences measured by their preceding course scores. Student test-taking time was also significantly reduced compared to MD1 students in the previous two cohorts. Furthermore, the post-evaluation data indicated that the simulation-integrated curriculum brought a meaningful and enjoyable learning experience, and students realized the intended value of simulation integration into their medical education. These findings are consistent with prior research reports that integrating simulation in a preclinical curriculum is beneficial for medical students. 3,4,9–11

Study Limitations
There are some limitations to this simulation-integration effort. First, we want to caution the interpretation of the significantly improved student learning outcomes compared to the last two cohorts of MD1 students, controlling for the preceding course grade. As the study is not randomized, the causal relationship was not directly established. Because these factors were obtained at one point of time, we also could not determine their temporal association with the overall perceived positive value or outcomes. Second, the study used cardiovascular quiz scores which measured 10 cardiovascular concepts as learning outcomes. Although all three cohorts of MD1 students were tested by the same set of concepts or questions, the quiz itself is not quite a comprehensive testing of the mastery of the full range of cardiovascular concepts. Third, given the fact that the experience survey was administered 2 months after the simulation integration and via Internet invitation, the students were focused on other curriculum contents, and the survey response rate was 44.5%, which though was an adequate sample size to capture the overall range of feedback, can run the risk of biased sampling. Fourth, the intervention is designed to increase earlier clinical exposure, enhance basic science concept mastery, and clinical reasoning. In this paper, we detailed the approach to enhance basic science concept mastery and clinical reasoning and presented the curriculum outcomes from concept mastery, test-

Figure 2 Individual quiz item response time across cohorts.
taking time, and student feedback. The 2018 students’ written answers to the case study questions in Element C-Activity One can serve as a data source. Currently, the authors are developing and validating the scoring rubrics to measure clinical reasoning skills. Although in the design of the intervention, clinical reasoning was intentionally integrated and executed in Element B and Element C, this study lacked direct measurement of students’ clinical reasoning outcome data.

### Table 4 Student Perceived Value of Simulation-Integrated Cardiovascular Physiology Curriculum

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Aspects</th>
<th>Survey Items</th>
<th>Individual Score</th>
<th>Average Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Motivation to participate in class</td>
<td>Using simulation in a cardiovascular curriculum increased my motivation to participate in class.</td>
<td>3.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Enjoyment</td>
<td>Using a simulation cardiovascular curriculum is enjoyable.</td>
<td>4.44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Improved learning experience</td>
<td>Using simulation in the basic science lectures improves the basic science learning experience.</td>
<td>4.46</td>
<td>4.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Class engagement</td>
<td>The class becomes more engaging with the integration of simulation.</td>
<td>4.80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Excitement</td>
<td>Using simulation in a cardiovascular curriculum brought excitement to the class.</td>
<td>4.42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived Learning Experience</td>
<td>Retention</td>
<td>Using simulation in a cardiovascular curriculum enhanced my retention of the course content.</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Concept understanding</td>
<td>Using simulation in a cardiovascular curriculum enhanced my understanding of cardiovascular pathophysiology concepts.</td>
<td>3.67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clinical reasoning skills</td>
<td>Using simulation in the cardiovascular curriculum, followed by the instructor’s step-by-step interactive questions, enhanced my clinical reasoning skills.</td>
<td>4.67</td>
<td>4.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Communication Skills</td>
<td>Using simulation in the cardiovascular curriculum, followed by the instructor’s interaction with iStan, improved my communication skills.</td>
<td>4.69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exam performance</td>
<td>Using simulation in the cardiovascular curriculum enhanced my cardiovascular quiz and exam performance.</td>
<td>3.89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Future patient encounter</td>
<td>Using simulation prepared me for future patient encounters.</td>
<td>4.11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basic science clinical application</td>
<td>Using simulation helped me apply basic science knowledge to a clinical setting.</td>
<td>4.33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Awareness of Importance of basic science concepts</td>
<td>Using simulation helped me understand the importance of basic science knowledge in solving clinical problems.</td>
<td>4.22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Value</td>
<td>I believe the simulation integration is very valuable.</td>
<td>4.22</td>
<td>4.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>More future Integration</td>
<td>I believe simulation-based learning should be integrated into lectures in the future.</td>
<td>4.11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** ECG, electrocardiogram; HTN, hypertension; SV, stroke volume; CO, cardiac output; EF, ejection fraction; ESV, end-systolic volume; LVH, left ventricular hypertrophy.
Educational Implications

Despite the above limitations, these preliminary observations underscore the need for further evaluation of the relative role of this MD1 integrated curriculum enhancement approach in cardiovascular physiology as an attractive model that could be expanded to not only other groups of learners but also to other pathophysiology conditions or disease processes. This is our first endeavor of simulation integration into a cardiovascular physiology curriculum to enhance clinical reasoning, clinical exposure, and cardiovascular concept mastery. There may be similar opportunities in other aspects of the curriculum where we can leverage more clinical cases and technologies to further enhance learning. The three elements articulated in this simulation-curriculum integration (case introduction + case-development + student-centered small-group case study) have the potential to serve as a testing model to integrate simulation in a broader basic science curriculum with a succession of added complexities and students’ independence. Expanding to subjects such as pharmacology, microbiology and pathophysiology in a systematic way can generate further empirical evidence to better inform future simulation-enhanced educational endeavors.

The simulation-curriculum integration in the large classroom setting indicated its capacity to accommodate a diverse body of medical students with varied levels of academic standing. At-risk learners can benefit from contextualized learning, guided, iterative basic science concept review, and clinical reasoning. Advanced learners can particularly benefit from earlier clinical setting exposure, standardized patient encounter modeling, debriefing, and independent case study. Students’ high level of enthusiasm and acceptance validated its meaningful incorporation into educational curricula to build a solid foundation for their future success as physicians. It may also serve as an illustrative case and methodology to bridge existing gaps between medical education, technology, teaching methodologies, and outcomes.

Conclusion

This simulation integration in a cardiovascular physiology curriculum provides an empirical case and approach to integrating basic science curricula, simulation technology, and varied teaching methods to achieve desirable medical learning outcomes and experiences.
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